Utica Public Library Upcoming Events

September

3rd - Take Home Craft - DIY Bookmarks

Come in to the library to choose a bookmark to color at home or in the library. Bookmarks can be laminated if turned in to the library by September 14, 2019. All bookmarks turned in to be laminated must include first and last name on the back of the colored bookmark. Laminated bookmarks can be picked up the week of September 23.

3rd - Back to School Reading Challenge

Come in to the library to get your reading challenge paper and begin completing the challenges. Check off each challenge as you complete them. Completed reading challenges must be turned in by September 30 to receive a prize. Parent signature required on completed reading sheets.

7th - Movie: Secret Life of Pets 2 @ 11:00 a.m.

Bring a blanket, pillow and favorite stuffed friend to snuggle up with. Refreshments provided. Children must be accompanied by an adult. No registration necessary.

26th - Paws For Reading

Sign-up for a 10 minute reading slot to read to Aizlyn, a certified therapy dog. Reading to therapy dogs is a fun way to help kids practice reading aloud without judgment or interruption. Register for a 10 minute reading slot by calling the library.

Storytime

Baby Lapsit (0-18 months) Wednesdays at 10 a.m. Sept 18 – Dec. 18

October

1st - Spooktober Reading Bingo

Come in to the library to get your Halloween Bingo Sheet. Have parent initial each completed task. Turn in completed bingo sheets by November 5 to receive a prize.

12th - Movie: Lego Movie 2 @ 11:00 a.m.

Bring a blanket, pillow and favorite stuffed friend to snuggle up with. Refreshments provided. Children must be accompanied by an adult. No registration necessary.

14th - Take Home Craft - Foam Monsters

Come in to the library to get your foam monster kit. One per child. Available while supplies last.

17th - Paws For Reading 4:30 pm-5:30 pm

Sign-up for a 10 minute reading slot to read to Aizlyn, a certified therapy dog. Reading to therapy dogs is a fun way to help kids practice reading aloud without judgment or interruption. Register for a 10 minute reading slot by calling the library.

21st - Pumpkin Painting @ 4 – 7 p.m.

Register today to paint a pumpkin. Participants will have a chance to paint a pumpkin in time for Halloween. Registration required! Limited supplies. Registration begins Oct. 10. Wear clothes suitable for painting.
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